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copper king,
a deal for the
e of the lYIcral smelter of
thL c.ty, which N the property of
the I'. Jeral Copper Company of
Arizona", and has lain idle for
months. It is Greene's purpose to
greatly enlarge the capacity of the
plant and to use it for reducing
ores from his mines in the state of
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Guardian: It ia now quite certain that the Ray company will
resume sinking in their main shaft
in January and continue the shaft
to a depth'of 800 feet. It is now
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Arizona.

SAM FRIEDMAN, Prop.

be of sufficient
I

Development is the only
thing needed to insure that section influence Eldorado Canon will
prosperity Ihe ore is come one 0, the greatest mining
J B
" camps on the coast.
I
.t , - V
tives.

WW"

Benson,

try in the Ray and Kelvin districts
and we predict that before the end
of next year the output of ore in
na-

iM

Grand Central Hotel.

down about 400 feet, resumption
of work on this great property will
give new life to the mining indus-

magnitude to surprise even the
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La Cantina Central.

Chihuahua, Mexico.

that section will
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MINING' NEWS.
Vipo New?: Having
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arc
licmral ."nlianilise
to tli'- camp with every
possible conveyance and in a few
Dry (ionds, Hunt and Shoe,",
weeks the hi IN will he alive with
(iroreries,
Hay, (irain, Flour,
prospectors. The ore from the new
Etc.
Liquors.
Family Trade
find N similar to that of the Gold
Supplied.
Iload, but the gold is massive and
laces the rock together. Eldorado
Canon, the scene of this late exciteAffont for lilltltnnl Sowinu
ment, is one of the oldest mining
Afacliine.
camps in the state of Nevada, the
Nogales . . Arizona.
discovery of its rainesdatingbackto
1SG4, when that section of country
was part of Dona Ana county, New
Mexico, and afterward a part of
Opposite Banco de Sonora
Mohave county, with the seat of
county government at Callville, at
Hermosillo, Sonora.
the mouth of the Vegas wash. At
A. A. MONTEVERDE, PROP.
one time the camp was one of the
busiest and most prosperous of
Finest Wines, Liquorsand Cigars Best in Sonora. Headquarters for Visitors from
jj
Nevada's mining camps, two big
ij
Abroad, Balsa Hermanos Cigars.
All
ENGLISH SPOKEN.
Treated Alike.
mills being kept in operation and
several hundred men being employed in the mines. At that time
the principal ores of the camp carried high values in silver, and
when thaf; metal became a commodity and depreciated in value
RIGHT OPPOSITE DEPOT.
the mines were then closed and the
mills were silent. Chloriders and
miners mined in a desultory way
the past fifteen years and kept a Passengers waiting for trains will find
the best kept rooms and best served meals,
spark of life in the old camp. Now
comes the news of this new rich
(
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MECHANICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

Mohave Miner: In drivirg the
I
33333333 3333333333333J I
cross tunnel on the Tyro mine,
owned by J. R. Russell, Peter
F. A. AGDILAR, Sues.
ENGINEER to estate of Gen.
REPORTS on titles to Sonora
White, Torn Bosanko, and S. R.
Francisco Ol hares, owner of
lands and makes surveys for
Davis, a six inch vein of $200 gold
Demacias in Hermosillo, Ures
patent to government lands.
AGENTS.
ore was cut. Specimens from this
and Altar Districts.
vein show well in free gold. The
Banco Nacional de Mexico.
mine is located near Sheeptrail
group, in the Union Pass country.
Hermosillo, Sonora.
9
It is expected that the crosscut will 2 Guaymas, Sonora, Mex
reach the main vein in the next!
jjiiaft
thirty davs. So far the driving
has been through very hard!
ground, but since encountering the!
vein matter the ground has soft-- '
ened a little and work will proceed
,
Best Table Service in Nogales.
much faster. The vein on the sur-- j
CIVIL ENGINEER.
2I MEAL COUPON
BOOK, S7 00
face is an immense one and carries!
excellent values in gold.
C. T. JONES,
Nogales, Son.. Mex.
Globe Belt: The production of!
Nogales, Ariz.
Lessee.
the Old Dominion for the thirty
days of November, with two fur-- ; Reports, plans and specificanaces in commission, was approx-- j tions on all work in engiMINING SUPPLIES
imately 2,075,000 pounds of blister!
OF ALL
copper, which is a very creditable neering, railways, surveying,
D ESC RIPTIONS
perrormance,
especially as me mining engineering, etc.
MeroHciricf lite
grade of ore smelted averaged
much lower than in October or any
and Household Goods a Specialty.
month previous. The smelter run
I Icy,
Jr. O. Box 3Ci. lr J
WATCH FOR THE RACES
Mex,
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remarkable, as only three
hours were lost during the entire
month, and then the furnaces were

cil
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AMERICAN ELITE

down to remove the scale
The most popular place in the city. Three
from the jackets. It has been dechairs ami a
for each. Masmonstrated that the Old Dominion sage and Baths. Next barber
to Montezuma Hotel.
can maintain an output of 2,000,-00- 0 SUMMEY Will SEE THAT 0. R. TREATED RIGHT
pounds of copper per month
and that will be its normal production for five or six months at
least, which is about the time allowed for the completion of the improvements now under way and
Mechanical Engineer and
planned for the near future. After
that the production may be inPractice! Millwright.
creased.
closed

lme is Money

first-clas- s

Absolutely (iR I" Roadbed
and Equipment Facilitates
Quick and Comfortable Service to and from the East via
Dcmiag or El Paso and the

Joseph de Lusipan.

With a record of

quartz
Kingman Miner: From Eldorado mills and concentrators erected in
Canon, in southeastern Nevada, state of Sonora in the past twenty-on- e the
twenty-eig- ht

miles northwest
of years. Address: Nogales,
Arizona, care
fabKingman, come stories of the
of The Oasis.
ulous richness of a find of gold ore.
The lead is situated in the mounFor Drunkenness, Opiuir
tains, ten miles from the Colorado
Morphine and
river and a short distance from the
other Drug Using.
Techaticup, one of the oldest mines
f theTobacco Habit
La
in the camp. A large quantity of
and Neurasthenia.
I1
the ore has been taken out and
THE KEELEY
samples from this show its value Strtcly
INSTITUTE.
lo be about $30,000 in gold to the CtfliiJeo'.ItL
Owight. III.
twenty-fiv-
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